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The popularity of the new IT innovation cloud backup restore services and thanks largely to the
convenience it offers its users.

Cloud backup restore services enable users to store media and other data files online.They make
documents, pictures and media files accessible anytime and anywhere for as long as there is an
Internet connection.

Being able to store data online is especially great for those are constantly on the move. Professional
photographers, highly mobile business executives and just about anyone need to be able to access
their files even when they are out of the office.

Cloud backup restore services also protect data from loss. Computers crash and other back-up
systems fail so cloud backup restore services add to the security of data files.

There is however one important concern when it comes to using these new IT managed services:
Can users really entrust important business and personal information to cloud backup restore
companies without compromising privacy and confidentiality?

The answer is yes.Thanks to the stiff competition, cloud backup restore and other IT managed
services invest a great deal in protecting user information. Being dependable in handling user data
is a vital part of their service. 

IT managed services use encryption technology to keep data from being accessed by those
unauthorized. Encryption works by transforming user information into seemingly meaningless codes
making it difficult for snooping programs to decipher. Encryption protects data even in WiFi hotspots
and other unsecure public network connections.

Cloud backup restore services also offer different levels of redundancy for users who are willing to
shell out more for extra protection.Companies that handle IT managed services usually have
multiple copies of data stored at different off-site locations. This type of backup redundancy should
depend on how critical the stored information is.What users need to do is strike a balance between
cost and security.

Overall though,Cloud Backup Restore services come at very affordable rates. So with the privacy
and security issue out of the way, the only drawback to cloud backup restore services is its
requirement for high Internet bandwidth.

Internet service providers can cap bandwidth usage. Retrieving larger volumes of data on a limited
bandwidth internet connection takes a great deal of time, making access to information a lot less
convenient.

IT Managed Services Houston are becoming more reliable over time and thatâ€™s great. Just to be on
the safe side though, users should still use traditional means of backing up data like using external
hard drives. Cloud backup restore services have been reported to have occasional outages. Some
of these outages can be caused by power failure or technical issues in colocation data centers.
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